THE VICTORY AC AROUND HAYLING RELAY
Leg 9 – Anticlkwise Route 2.5 miles
Start at the bottom of Bosmere Road heading north, the road becomes a track. At the
T-junction turn left into Eastoke Avenue continue on the track, it eventually opens out
into a road.
Keep to the right on the pavement until you reach Southwood Road, turning right
again keep to the pavement. Turn right into St Herman’s Road, continue to the top
turning left then turn right up Marshall Road to the top turning right again into
Fishery Lane. About 350 meters down facing you is the entrance to Lakeside Holiday
Village. Go in the entrance (It is a public right of way) on your right is a lake.
Continue up the road to the end baring right to pick up a new path on your left.
Follow this path along the side of the creek for 100m. Passing through some posts
keeping the creek on your right and on until the path turns left. Now appearing on
your left after 70 meters is the pitch and putt course of the Lakeside Holiday Village,
do not cross this, stick to the path alongside the creek.
Turn left at the small inlet. You then pass through some more posts, immediately turn
right continuing around the inlet, following the new creek path.
You will pass an old pill box on your left and heading north on the path towards
Mengham Sailing Club on your left and the black race starter’s hut on your right then
turn left for 50 meters.
You must then climb over three small stepped barriers. On your right is Wilson’s Boat
Yard. As you emerge from the track follow the road in front of you, right up to the
junction of Selsmore Avenue and Salterns Lane.
This is the hand over point.

